APPETIZERS

FRIED PICKLES
Served with ranch dressing. 6.99

GREEN CHILE SPOKES
A Flatire invention! Anaheim chiles roasted, lightly breaded,flash fried and served with our Rooster sauce. 8.29

WICKED QUESO
Melted green chile queso topped with chorizo, guacamole, sour cream, corn pico, and cilantro; served with tortilla chips. 7.29
ADD FLOUR TORTILLAS (6) +1.29

MAC & CHEESE BALLS
Grab yours! Served with our Rooster sauce. 6.29
Try our Jalapeño-Bacon Mac & Cheese Balls 6.49

THE TRIKE
Ranchero Salsa, Guacamole, Green Chile Queso served with tortilla chips. 7.29
ADD FLOUR TORTILLAS (6) +1.29

FOUR WHEELER
Fried Pickles, Korean BB-Q Wings, Green Chile Spokes, Mac & Cheese Balls, with ranch and our Rooster sauce. 16.29

CHEESE FRIES OR TOTS
Served with ranch.
LARGE 6.29 - SMALL 4.29
ADD BORRACHO BEANS, BACON, CHIVES, OR JALAPENO +4.99 each

STICKY WINGS
One pound of Korean BB-Q wings with Alabama white sauce and celery. 10.29

JOSE'S NACHOS
Chorizo or grilled chicken, borracho beans, cheddar, lettuce, pico de gallo, jalapeños, chives, sour cream, guacamole, ranchero salsa. 10.29

CHIPS & RANCHERO SALSA
Served with tortilla chips. 4.29

DIPPING SAUCES
+.39 EACH
Ranch
Honey Mustard
Chipotle Mayo
Chorizo Gravy
BB-Q Sauce
Rooster Sauce
Chipotle Tartar Sauce
Chipotle BB-Q Sauce
Green Chile Aioli
Jamaican Relish
Flatire Burger Sauce

BURGERS

1. CHOOSE YOUR BUN
   - WHITE - WHOLE WHEAT - 1.99 PRETZEL 1.99 GLUTEN FREE

2. CHOOSE YOUR PROTEIN
   BEEF - CHICKEN - TURKEY
   HOMEMADE VEGGIE Patty
   SUBSTITUTE AH TUNA +4.99

3. CHOOSE YOUR NUMBER

4. ADD A SIDE
   FRIES +1.99
   TOTS +1.99
   SWEET POTATO FRIES +3.29
   HOMEMADE POTATO CHIPS +1.99
   BORRACHO BEANS +2.99
   MAC & CHEESE +2.99
   SIDE SALAD -3.99

5. FLATIRE BURGER*
   Lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion, Flatire burger sauce. 6.29 - DOUBLE 8.29

6. GRILLED ONION BURGER*
   Sweet grilled onions, mustard. 6.59
   • DOUBLE 8.59 • ADD CHEESE +.49
   • CHEESE TWICE + 98

7. JUICY LUCY BURGER*
   A 1/2-pound patty stuffed with cheddar, topped with bacon, cheddar, grilled onions, fried egg. Lucy is one BIG HOT MESS! 8.79
   Only a few have messed with her twice! • DOUBLE 10.79

8. MAC & CHEESE BURGER*
   Grilled sweet onions & jalapeños, mac & cheese. bacon, and melted American cheese. 7.59 • DOUBLE 9.59
   STAFF FAVORITE ON PRETZEL BUN +1.99

9. LUCY'S COUSIN BURGER*
   She's just built different! 1/2-pound patty stuffed with cream cheese, jalapeño, and bacon; topped with lettuce, tomato, potato chips, and our Rooster sauce. 8.29 • DOUBLE 10.29

10. GREEN CHILE BACON BURGER*
    Roasted green chiles, pepper jack, bacon, chipotle mayo. Same burger as before with bacon now? 7.29 • DOUBLE 9.29

11. FLATIRE BLOWOUT BURGER*
    Lettuce, tomato, pickle, grilled onions, Hickory-smoked bacon, fried egg, American cheese, Flatire burger sauce. 8.29
    • DOUBLE 10.29

12. GRILLED CHEESE BURGER*
    We smash your burger between two grilled cheese sandwiches with lettuce, tomatoes, Jamaican relish, bacon, American cheese, fried egg. 8.59 • DOUBLE 10.59

13. HELLS KITCHEN BURGER*
    Grilled sweet onions & jalapeños, ghost pepper cheese, bacon, crushed tortilla chips, ranchero salsa, chipotle mayo. 7.59
    • DOUBLE 9.59

14. GUACAMOLE BURGER*
    Freshly made guacamole, lettuce, tomato, pepper jack cheese, topped with green chile spoons. 7.59 • DOUBLE 9.59

15. BLUE & BACON BURGER*
    Blue cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayo. 7.59 • DOUBLE 9.59

*Burgers are prepared to order. NOTICE: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 2020-03

We ♥ UCO Bronchos!
ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR UCO STUDENT AND STAFF SPECIAL.
Must show current UCO identification to get super secret special.

\[\text{Sometimes things get skipped on purpose - playlist songs, class, working out...you get it.}
\text{Yep, we skipped a few burger numbers, but that doesn't mean you should skip a great burger! Enjoy!} \]
DESSERTS

PIE HOLE @*%?*
Made in-house warm pie dumped on top of our vanilla soft serve and finished with whipped cream. Ask your server about our monthly pie flavor. 4.99

FLOATERS
COKE • DR PEPPER • ROOT BEER • STRAWBERRY 2.99

FLATIRE S’MORES
Roast your own marshmallow then squeeze it together with Hershey’s® chocolate and graham crackers. DINE IN ONLY

SMALL FEEDS 4-6 7.99
LARGE FEEDS 6-10 10.99

BASKET

CHICKEN TENDER BASKET
Famously hand-breaded chicken tenders, flash-fried and served with fries. 9.29

CHICKEN TACODILLAS
Chipotle-BB-Q, grilled chicken, cabbage mix, cheddar cheese, corn pico, cilantro, green chile aioli; sandwiched between cheddar quesadilla; ranchero salsa and borracho beans. 8.59

FLATIRE FAMOUS FISH TACOS
Beer-battered tilapia with chipotle tartar sauce, and a splash of sriracha in flour tortillas; borracho beans. 8.29

TAMPOCO TACOS
Lime grilled tilapia, cabbage mix, corn pico, sliced avocado, cilantro, green chile aioli in corn tortillas; borracho beans and ranchero salsa. 8.59

AHI TUNA TACOS
Lightly seared ahi tuna, on cabbage mix with mango salsa, avocado; wasabi ranch. 13.99

CHICKEN QUESO BURRITO
Grilled chicken, borracho beans, shredded lettuce, green chiles wrapped in a flour tortilla, topped with green chile queso, corn pico, sour cream, cilantro; ranchero salsa. 8.29

SANDWICHES

A DOPE RACHEL REUBEN
Thinly sliced turkey, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, Jamaican relish on marbled rye. Best around! 7.59

OG COYOTE CHICKEN SANDWICH
Grilled chicken, grilled sweet onions & jalapeños, melted Swiss cheese, chipotle mayo. 7.29

FLATIRE MONTE CRISTO
80’s called and wants their sammy back.
Smoked ham, sliced turkey breast, Swiss cheese on a triple laid French white bread, battered and fried. Showered with powdered sugar, served with homemade pepper jelly. 7.79

AHI TUNA SANDWICH
Seared medium-rare ahi tuna, cabbage mix, mango relish, wasabi ranch. 11.99

AVOCADO TURKEY MELT
Smoked turkey breast, melted cheddar, caramelized onions, bacon, avocado, chipotle mayo on grilled whole wheat bread. 8.29

ADD A SIDE
FRIES 1.99
TOTS 1.99

SWEET POTATO FRIES 3.29
HOMEMADE POTATO CHIPS 1.99
BORRACHO BEANS 2.99
MAC & CHEESE 2.99
SIDE SALAD 3.99

SHAKES

SHAKES
3.29
VANILLA
CHOCOLATE
STRAWBERRY
BANANA

SHAKE SHOWERS
+.49 each
- Heath®
- Oreo®
- Butterfinger®
- Cap’n Crunch®
- Fruity Pebbles®
- Salted Caramel
- Fresh Pineapple

THE CONE OF SHAME
Vanilla soft serve cone, naked. 1.99

DIP CONES
Vanilla soft serve, dunked!
2.59
CHOCOLATE BUTTERSCOTCH

GROOVY SHAKES

DONKEY KONG
Nutella®, banana, toasted walnuts, and whipped cream. 4.25
ADULTING - WITH KAHULU 7.25

PB & B
Peanut butter, banana, whipped cream. 4.25
ADULTING - WITH BUTTERSCOTCH S NAPS 6.50

THE SALTY CARAMEL
Our vanilla bean shake with rich and creamy salted caramel. 4.59
ADULTING - WITH MYERS’ DARK RUM AND A SPLASH OF KRAKEN 8.75

VANILLA BEAN
Don’t overlook this simple star!
Our vanilla shake with added vanilla beans; whipped cream. 4.99
ADULTING - WITH MAKER’S MARK 8.99

SMALLS’ S’MORES
Chocolate, crushed graham crackers; whipped cream, toasted marshmallows. “You’re killing me Smalls!” 4.25
ADULTING - WITH IRISH CREAM 7.25

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE BEGIN WITH “B” -
BIKES, BURGERS, BEERS

#FLATIREBURGERS
JOIN OUR ECLUB!
WWW.FLATIREBURGERS.COM